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-CROP IDEA IN THE WEST res

Growers Realize That Plan Is r
re-Diversified Farming I taul
Necessary to Succes.

would hardly suppose that the e

of a market to the cotton growers erait i
b South would have any efflect up it is

•riculture away up in Washington thal
but inadirectly it has had." re- Oth

P. A. Breyvogle of Seattle,
In Washington recently. "Last p

was )p a r year for the apple
era of e Yakima valley and of put

state as a whole. The market for
has been very disappointing. t

"It is just here that the cotton stt- nor
In the South, which was the mal
of much publicity some weeks wat

brought to the attention of some ben
the Pacific coast farmers a fault ern

themselves long have suffered whi
one-crop idea. Particularly

Washington and Oregon, and also in PA
and other states where apples

grown, the orchardists found they ig
much in the same situation as the

growers, because of their fail-
to diversify. The apple growers
are bedgnning to realie that the

plan is a falre,. as it is ev- ye
re. Dlveried farming ais nec- hie
to success l•n agriculture.

he peesibilities of the soil in the i
west are not limited to apples to

me 8Seah valley there has been a for ho
time a considerable acreage of an

and as nuch to the acrhas bu en
as nT any other tran soe- ale

Hay ad alfalfa grow abuandat- the
sad the tarmers are also comlng to no
that that part of the Uvnite atste stte

we adapteld to tip rla n cattle. a
ya see, the lpsso tainght the mo

taryme by the Propesa warU
akre a goed efect everywhere by fat

the Amerla farmers that if yo
la to e on the safe side he must be

•t confae himself to one crop, but til

' UaNe. Seeks fer Cieperataos.
A salerm system of accounting.

'anmmanded tby the governeat's bhu- I
•ass e marets, has bes adopted by of
ea asenarutia committe of the Parm- go
sar uses of Kaasu for use in aion a
Ordatrs. The committee has aios us
esouemeaed its adoptio a the aof
illa's eoprative stores. The sys- pr
.55 was tried last year in elevators Ma

'. r ev states and proved its worth.

Le the Soy Rale Chickens.
Makt boys want pets sompe doss, of
me eats some rabbits, and so on, to

amethiag alire. Then why not give au
bman pete which not alone pay for cc
heir heep but also net a profit and Sg
lp edme the grocery and buteher

hills There is something to such
Pets-yes, more to It than most t-
theor ad mothers realise. q

Give the Soy an Acre. re
Nave ye planned to let the small ci

'ey of the tfamly have at least one
gre of land to plant and care for,

with the privilege of using the mosey
be may make from the product as ut
he may wisht Try it The pian has yu
'mad with others ad it ought to do ye
all on your arm.

Make Early Lnamb Grow.
To make the early lambs grow, po.

'ide a pen into which the lambs an I t
US, but which restrains the ewes from 1l

aterang. In the pen place a pan of a
Wand eats and let the lambs help b

themselves. The owes should be well
b4 o ground oats.

Look to the Fences. c
- Row about your fences? Have you a

them upt A little attention to
tence may prevent much great
Cattle and also people seem to
thew ak agotof apor eer 1e

I".~

LESSON FOR TEXAS FARMERS

One Community, on Verge of Starva-
tion, Turns Attention to Other

Crops Than King Cotton.

The farmers of Runnels county, Tex.,
were on the verge of starvation. They
had been depending almost wholly up-
on cotton, and three out of every four
crops had failed. Scores of families g,
wanted to leave the county, but were In
too poor to move.

Conditions got to be so desperate
that the planters met at Ballinger, the
county seat, to devise a plan for keep-
ing the wolf shooed away till another
cotton crop could be grown. Yet they
still held fast to the one-crop idea.
They did not see King Cotton as a par
tyrant-they blamed the droughts and Epl
clung to the forlorn hope that their
next crop would be a big one. But
something happened to them at that for
meeting. A farmer from the northern
edge of the county got up and told fea
the crowd that, though he had not giv- aim
en up cotton entirely, he was making
as much money out of wheat and poul- At
try as he had ever made out of cotton. gel

it He was also raising cattle and hogs 14
enough for his own meat, and a good o01
vegetable garden was keeping down
his grocery bill. of

Diversification of crops, he urged, hh
was the only salvation for the aver- Th
r age cotton grower. His story was re- fil
ceived with enthusiasm, and every e

a man in the audience went home and

st told it to all the neighbors. w(
That was two years ago. Last year or

tn the farmers of Runnels county made ro
sa money. The cotton crisis did not hurt sii

them seriously. They grew 60,000 to
id acres of grain as compared with 100 se
or acres in 1907. Before the awakening g

their poultry amounted to almost noth- w

is ing; this year it is valued at $500,000,
is or one-fifth as much as they got for ai

last year's cotton.
us Of course conditions vary in differ- a,
re ent localities, but what these Texans (l

have done for themselves through di- li
Fs' versification can be done to a large bi
bt- extent by fully one-third of the farm-

ers in America.-Collier's Weekly. E

tat
rk AGRICULTURE IN THE SOUTH I

a King Cotton to Share His Throne With tl
ke King Corn-Value of Diversifi- 2
tnt cation is Taught. t

he The planters of the South are to r
he become farmers, and King Cotton is h

ich to share his throne with King Corn rI
and other representatives of the royal a
line of the agricultural realm. The a

ST president of the cotton congress, speak- a

ing to the Southern Commercial con- o

Igress, gave thanks that the war has Ii
taught the South the value of the 1
diversification of crops, says Omaha I
Bee. This knowledge has been in pos- U
session of the southern planter for gen- c

he erations, but the wisdom of applying 1
it is just dawning. The war has mere-

ton ly served to emphasize the point so r
that it will be more fully appreciated. I

te Other sections of the country had to t
tie, learn the lesson long ago, and pros- I
pe rity has followed where it has been

of put into practice.
for No reason exists for the South to

abandon cotton as its leading crop,

sit- nor will the uses for this staple be

the materially lessened by reason of the

eks war, but the southern farmer will be

Mme benefited if he learns from his north-

suit ern brother the lesson of diversity,

red which is generally taught by adversity.

oin PATRONIZE YOUR OWN LAND
pies

bhey egih investment in Farming Whichl
the Will Most Nearly Sustain You
fail- With Home-Grown Things.

the Corn is going to be very high next
*e- year. Hay will be hgh, hogs will be

nec- high and cattle will be high. Cotton
will not be high next year.

the If you are determined to raise cot-
plea. ton. then you had better raise enough
for hogs, corn and bay to feed yourselit

a of and your stock.
een If you are nasaclially able to get

so- along without growing any cotton
lat- there never was a better time than
g to now to begin an investment in live
ates stock and in that tfarming which will
ttle. most early sustain you with things

the grown on tim farm.
war PatrelNse your own instead of the

e by farms in Iowa and Ilinois. Cultivate
at if your own soil intastead of paying some-
must body whom you do not know to cul-

but tivate the sol which you have never
seen.-Memphis Commerci Appeal.

. Aeselt Cal Growth.
tUn, The cream or butter fat of the nmilk

I bu- Is by no means the most valuable part
d by of the milk for the call The fat
arm- goes to keep up the rst of the body
na and may be supplied cheaply by theim

also use of laeed or ornmel. The part
the of the skim miltk which egoes to the
my.. production of growth is the albumet
tors and caseuein.

Permanwnt Prsperity.
The real and permanent prosperity

dogs of a country begins when the agricul-
Son, tare has evolved so far as to be self-

give sustaining and to leave the soll ia
for coastantly better condition for the

and growing of better crops.
teher

such Stick to Cash Payments
t fa- Debt is a miry pit, a mortgage a

quicksand, and borrowed money a
slimy bog. 8tcek to the solid concrete
road of cash payments, and then you

small can sing. "Swing low, sweet chariot."
Sone

for, Cheap Experience.
oney The cheapest kind of experience is
a as the experience that another makes tor

Shas you. If you have to pay all the bills
to do yourself, the chances are you will be
the loser.

*est Quality of CheeN.
pro- It matters not how clever and pains-

5 can taking our chbeememakers may be, n-
from less pure, sweet, clean milk Is fr.

an of nlshed, they must fall to produce the
help best quality of hees.

s well
Remedy Fly Problem.

Keeping the barnyard well eleaned
of manure will remedy the fly problem

e you a great deal. .

ion to
gresat Deep Plewlug Neowseary.

a to Dep plowin4g is neo sary to gelt the
,e best rslit

(By E. O. SELLERS. Acting Director of at
Sunday School Course of Moody Bible
Institute. Chicago.)
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LESSON FOR JULY 4 reel
pate

ABSALOM'S FAILURE. C
whih

LESSON TEXT-II Samuel 18:1-15. Cala
GOLDEN TEXT-Children obey your

parents in the Lord; for this is right-
Epheslans 6:L it u]

ful I
His connivance with Joab, In the .all

death of Uriah, was a costly bargain pid
for David, and the development of sin hay
In his family with its long train of toni
fearful consequences teaches us that soul
sin respects not person nor position. Dod
The dark story of chapter 13 involves H
Absalom's flight and Joab's strategy in dru.
getting him back to Jerusalem (ch. boti
14). All is not as well, however, as it
outwardly appears, for Absalom the
beautiful (14:25) soon stole the heart

of the ten tribes, Israel (ch. 15). from pen
his indulgent and indifferent parent. Sur
Then follows the story of that father's A
flight and of the son's entry into the "TI
y capital city.
d This entire story is one of the most ask

wonderful dramas recorded in secular cle
or sacred history. It may be divided

a roughly as follows: Act 1. Absalom exa
K slays his brother. Act II. David fails sha

0 to become fully reconciled. Act III. Ab- las
4 salom's rebellion. Act IV. David's

,g grief. The lesson for today has to do
' with Acts III. and IV.

D Act III. Scene 1. David's Flight .
r and Finesse, chapters 15, 16 and 17. chi'
"A foolish son is a grief to his father, era

r- and bitterness to her that bare him" kno

s (Prov. 17:25). On the other hand an IRI

-indulgent and an indifferent father Ma
se brings grief to his son. up

n Scene 2. The Battle of Mount

Ephraim (chapter 19). David at the

Gate, v. 1-5. The place where David
H "numbered" (v. 1) his followers was

Mahanaim (17:27), where Jacob saw
th the two "hosts" of angels (Gen. 32:1. he

2). What David saw was quite dif- re

ferent. As he waited he had time to rw
contemplate that other time that he w

to remained behind when he ought to tel

is have gone forth to battle and which
n resulted in the sin for which he was

al even now suffering (ch. 11:1-7). Ab- an
he palom was shrewd as men count

ik- shrewdness, but he made one fatal
on. omission in planning his campaign, F

as he left God out of his reckoning (ch.
be 17:14 R. V.). David's use of Hushal
ha was fully justified by the situation

-- Into which this reckless son was pre-
n.- cipitated, still it is probable that David i

ng listened to the advice of his followers th
e. (v. 3) more willingly because of his aI

so reluctance to fight against his own en
ed. son. It is, indeed, a sad, sad spectacle be

to to see David stand watching his army g

os. go out to battle, perhaps to slay his lo
en son, and his exhortation (v. 5) to his

three captains falls 'upon dull ears in I]

to the case of Joab. David's chief con- d
cern was for. Absalom, not for himself

be nor for his army, but the time when l
the his anxiety would avail had passed. is

be Every man pays dearly, sooner or Ia-
th- ter, for his sin; the longer he waits

Ity. the geater the reckoning. st
S See & Absalom's Defeat, VT. -a t

10. The battle was so planned that -
the advantage of the forest was on Da -rND vid's side and more of the enemies of

David were smitten by the hand of b
Ich God (v. 8) than were slain by the

servants of David. These men
brought Judgment upon themselves c
through their disloyalty to God's

ext chosen king (Judges 5:20, 21) and in

be this we see a type of that final victory
tEn which shall end our David's engae

ment with his foes (Rev. 79:11-31;
ot- II Thess. 2:8). Men who today are
sh disloyal or disobedient to God's
self chosen Ki c an only expect "a cer

ta fearful lookling for of judgment and
get fiery indisnatlon which shall devour

ton, the adversariues" (Heb. 10:2). Atthe
han end of the battle proud Absalom is not
ive found in his chariot, but helplessly en-
will tangled in the crown of his pride.

us Some 4. Abesalem's Death, vv. 11-15.
Abealom ehanced to meet" (v. R.

the V.); there is no chance in the provi-
rate danese of God. His desire to meet
me- David's servants is granted, yet that

cal- meeting brought Abealom dismay, do-
wer t ad r i. I
l. Joab now takes matters into his I

own hands. He held David In his I

power and had a debt to pay Absalom I
-(cr. 14:2S). Moet dearly did Absalom

Spay the penalty to this vengetul, time I

Sabidlng soldier. Jobh was nt coutentI
to stay this proud youth, but, to show

the his coatesapt. he east the dead body
late a pit and rased over it a "great

the heap" of stones (v. 17). So Abelom's
praud mesmeat (v. 18) falled of its
atesnded purpose. David's victory

was complete; even so will be the l-

timate victory of our "sreater Dvid"
(Phil. 2:10, 11).
AMt IV. David's Grief, v. 10S.

el.- Se1. The Messoger. A sla our
I in attentioa is centered upon the grief-

the stricken father. His anxiety is san-
cre and heart-bresaking, but it is
tardy. The frst messenger, Ahmaaus.
Is a good man, but brlans ant good
news. Is our message one of life or

* of death? The second messenger

S gives a diplomatle hut a blunt answer
to David's anxious inquiry. What

you eared David for his enemies, his army,
at" y for himself, if only the "young
an" were safe.
Application. "Is the young man

1 is ofe?" Industrially, socially, phystcal-

ly. morally. spiritually, his safety d-
bll dends upon the gsaiduance of the home.

1 be the father and the church. Only as

parents hear and obey the Master's
words, "Bring thy son hither" (Lauke
9:41) is the young man safe. David'sim sin was not, however, saiclent cause

- tfor Abualom's downfall; he eourted

his own ruain (John 5:40).
thDavid's sorrow finds its counterpart

In the lgrief of Christ (Luke 19:41. 42);
David's cry that he might die for Ab-
sialom finds its tulfillment ina the fact
e that Christ did die for his enemies.blem The gret outstandnla lesson of this

entire drama, extending from the
eleventh to the nineteenth chapters

Sthe Is: "Whatsoever a man sowetb, that
a he salo rwap."

CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS NO! S TO :
ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE ON LIVER

I Guarantee "Dodsons' Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver f
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had-Doesn't Make You Sickl I

Stop using calomel! I makes you spo
Iick. Don't lose a day's r,:k. If yoq you
reel lazy, sluggish, bili .., or consti- and

pated. listen to me! the

Calomel is mercury - rliicksllver son'
which causes necrosis t he bones. sale
Calomel, when it come: iilto contact med
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking it ci
it up. This is when you feel that aw- I
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel Dod
"all knocked out," if your liver is tor- slug
pid and bowels constipated or you bow
have headache, dizziness, coated pate

tongue, it breath is bad or stomach sysi
sour Just try a spoonful of harmless I gi

Dodson's Liver Tone. Liv
Here's my guarantee-Go to any ily

drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent you

bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take a gril

As the Scripture Said. FU
"What does the Bible say will hap-

pen to the proud?" inquired a Dublin Th
Sunday school teacher of her class. I

A bright little girl promptly replied:

"They'll be turned into animals."
Very much surprised, the teacher

asked how she arrived at that con- des
clusion. fus

"He that humbleth himself shall be sal
exalted, but he that exalted himself he
shall be a 'baste,'" quoted the wee
lassie without a moment's hesitation. gal

in

WheaeverYou Need a General Tonic rul
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless th
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen- mi
eral Tonic because it contains the well hie
known tonic properties of QUININE and hie
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria. Enriches the Blood and Builds at
up the Whole System. S cents. - Adv.

ml
proved Himself an Impostor. ml

"What kind of a show do you give,
Mister?" asked Broncho Bob.

"I'm a mind reader."
"They won't pay no attention to you

here in Crimson Gulch. The last mind
reader that was here could tell us
what numbers we was thinkin' about
an' look right through the wall an'
tell you what was in the next room. c
An' then he set into a poker game at

an' bet three of a kind against nearly at
every flush that was held." al

FINDS A CURE :
FOR PELLAGRA W

Harvey, La.-Mrs. S. W. Spruiell, of Ih
this place, writes: "I suppose it will be r

a great pleasure to you to know that you a
cured my child. She had pellagra very i'
bhad and the doctor said she never would ii
get well. She is well of pellagra and c
looks fine.

"You msy use this letter as a testimon-
ial if you wish. Great benefit have you
done my daughter, Mindie Abrams." c

There is no longer any doubt that pel-.
laps can be cared. Don't delay until it 11

is too late. It is your duty to consult the
rourceul Baug. '

The symptom-hands red like sunburn, I
skin peeling off. sore mouth, the lips,.
throat and tongue a laming red, with I
much mucus and choking; indigestion and
mausse, either diarrhoea or constipation. c

There is hEpe; get Banghn's big Free
book on Pellagra and learn about the I

remedy for Pellagra that has at last been
found. Address. American Compounding
Co, box 3018, Jasper, Ala., remembering
money is refunded in any case where the
remedy fails to ese.-Adv.

His Opinion.
"It's a dreadful thing to sell liquor

on Sunday," said the reformer.
6 "Yes, it is," replied Mr. Jagsby.

"People who lack the foresight to lay
in a supply on Saturday night that will
Slast them until Monday don't deserve
any sympathy, and furthermore, I
think bartenders are Just as much en-
titled to spend Sunday with their fath-

ilies and take a little oating in one of
the city park us anybody else."

S Bequest Prtevee Worth While.

SA man who died some years ago be-.questhed to Gustavus Adolphus col-

lege at St. Peter, Minn. (the birth-
, place of the late Governor Johnson),
his entire estate, which was appraised
* at two cents. But among his effects

was found an invention which may
Sprove extremely valuable and furnish

t a larg endowment to the institution.

CLEAR YOUR SKIN '"

Sy Dally Us o Cutlen s Seap and
O OItmeat. Trial Free.

Tar may rely on these ftagrant
empereremy emollients to care for
Syour skln, scalp, hair and hands. Noth-

Stag better to clear the skin of pimple,6 blotches, redness and roushness, the

scalp of dandrufr amd itehtai and the
hands of chapping and soreness.

Smple each free by mail with 3S-p
Ski Book. Address postcard. Cuticura,

r Dept.Y, Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Up Apgalnst It.
"Our butcher bills have been fright-

fully high of late," complained the
man of the house. "Why don't you
economize by using the cheaper cuts
of meat"'

"It can't be done. dear," said his
wife. "So many people are trying that

Splan nowadays that the batchers
charge more for the cheaper cuts than

a they do for the eholee ones."

l's Milliesd paticular werna nao
ad roma BEd huss Bell Blue. AU

5* grrs AIr.

Fntastic, Al Right.t Amm with a cort l egeht to be

); able to trip the Itght fuatastic in the
b- modern dances.-lorlds Times-Union.

an(
spoonful and if it doesn't straighten the

you right up and make you feel fine ere
and vigorous I want you to go back to rah
the store and get your money. Dod- his
son's Liver Tone is destroying the me
sale of calomel because it is real liver I
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore to
it cannot salivate or make you sick. i tha

I guarantee that one spoonful of to
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your bu'
sluggish liver to work and clean your tat
bowels of that sour bile and consti- R
pated waste which is clogging your col
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's a
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam- the
ily feeling fine for months. Give it to !in
your children. It is harmless; doesn't t`w
gripe and they like its pleasant taste. I th

tal
FUN'S FABLES UP TO DATE su

This is About the Literary Man Who i
insisted on Writing Just What so

He Wanted to Write. sc
('r

Once there was a literary man who th

decided to write for posterity. Hle re- bt
fused to be guided by what the editors w
said the public wanted, but wrote what
he thought they ought to want.

According to all the rules of the
game he should have starved to death
in very short order, but for once, the
rules didn't work.

Did the public suddenly wake up to
the fact that a genius was in their ci
midst? And did the editors camp at
his door clamoring for the product of a
his pen? r

Oh, no. dear reader, nothing like that c
at all. b

A rich aunt died and left him half a h
mlu

t
on dollars, and he kept right on

writing stuff that nobody wanted to a
read. a

Whether posterity will read it re- ti

mains to be seen. d
As for the moral, well, you've got us t

guessing.-Magazine of Fun. 

Indian Forced to Succumb.
The white man and the Indian never

could mix, and the Indian has had to
succumb. All of us admire the Indian
and would like to see him survive for
all time; but it appears impossible
that with advancing civilization he can
continue. The Indian simply will not
submit to the changed conditions; he
still dreams of the 'happy hunting
ground,' and the forest and stream, and
nothing the government can do for
I him can reconcile him. The automo-
Stoile and other things have helped him

a along in his reckless career, but tu-
, euberlosis has been the most destroy-

I lug element in the life of the Ameri-
I can aborigine.

Hard on the Prosecutor.
s A lawyer who was engaged by the

city to prosecute one James Magee for
I. keeping a gambling house, warming

it tip to his subject, shouted:
e "James Magee has kept a gambling

louse, does keep a gambling house!
L, I have proved it again and again. I
m, have said once and for all it is a gam-
h bling house, and I maintain it."
4 "That's right, your honor," said the

culprit. "I'd have failed long ago but
e for the patronage of the honorable

a gentleman."

No Rest for the Weary.
"It was bad enough when every oth-

er man you met knew all about the
causes leading up to the war in Eu-
rope."

."Yes."
ir "But now every smart Alec you

meet thinks he knows what Japan has
up her sleeve."

Examine careully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a sa and aroU remedy for
infants and children, and as that it

In Use 1r Over h 0 Yer
ChIrd Crq for a1taker's letoris

Fond of Powdler.
S Crawford-I see the belligerents are

h- calling out the older reservists. Do
4, you think that married men should be
s compelled to fight?

t Crabehaw-Why not? They are
y used to itL--Ltfe.

. An Appreated Contrsat

"Are you going to commute this
a mmmter?"

"Yes," replied Mr. Crosslots.
"There's a great comfort in commut-

A ing. The ride makes the omce in the

city seem so delightfully cool and
restful."

at
r Posting Up.

h' "Is there a war in Europe, hubby?"
", "Yes, my dear. How did you hear

he about it?'
he "While cleaning house I happened to

glance at some old newspaper I was
P patting on the pantry shelves."

Iv. Taking No Chances.

"Dearest," he said, "can I get y•u

a nice diamond ring for Christmas?"
ht- "No, darlintg," whispered the far-

he seeing young thing, "1 will take the
o ring now. Let Christmas bring its

its happy surprises, ljust as usual."

his Fond of Powder.
hat ,'ell, here is a question settled of

great national importance."
' "Tell me quick.t"

"I see men of fashion this summer
are to wear low-necked shirts."

S The candidate who gets the vote of

the fair sex ought to receive a hand
some majority.
the The model ot an amateur artist is

In. not a had as she is painted.

DOG VALUABLE IN WARFARE'

Intelligent Animal Brings Sorely
Needed Aid to Wounded During a

Lull in the Fighting.

A war correspondent speaks of a
French soldier who, in writing to his Hi
family, told how his life Was saved by
the pet dog of his regiment. Struck
by a fragment of shell in the arm
and with a saber cut over the head.
the wounded man was lying half-cov-
ered by the dead bodies of his com-
rades, when he felt a light touch on dis
his forehead. It was Tom. the regi-
ment's log.

In spite of his pain the soldier tried
to raise himself up a little. lit knew
that the animal was trained to carry
to the camp a wounded man's cap.
but he had lost his own. The dog hesi-
tated, and the soldier said to hiun:

"Run quickly. Tom: go and find my
comrades. (o on-find them'"

Then Tom undierstood. lie dashed
away to the camp, ran about among
the men, pulling their coats and bark-

ing, and at last succeeded in draw:ing w
two ambulance men to the spot where sit
the wounded soldier lay. lie was at
taken up quickly, cared for by the lit
surgeons, and today he is fast recover- an
ing. fr

Tom goes toward the firing line as m
soon as the bullets begin to fly. lie ce
scratches a hole in the ground and t
crouches there. During the lulls In CG
the firing he does duty with the am- St
bulance men, and helps to save the bl
wounded. In

S.

WONDERFUL HOW RESINOL
STOPS SKIN TORMENTS

The soothing, healing medication in C
resinol ointment and resinol soap pen-
etrates the tiny pores of the skin, W
clears them of impurities, and stops i

Itching instantly. Resinol positively ir
and speedily heals eczema, heat-rash,
ringworm, and similar eruptions, and -
clears away disfiguring pimples and it
blackheads, when other treatments
have been almost useless.

Resinol is not an experiment. It is

a doctor's prescription which proved
so wonderfully successful for skin
troubles that it has been used by other
doctors all over the country for twen- C

ty years. Every druggist sells resinol C
ointment and resinol soap.-Adv. L

Grass Widow's Grievance.
"That fortune teller got all mixed

up on my husbands," -aid the grass
widow as she left the seventh daugh-
ter, with an escort holding tight. "She
said I had had two; then she wouldn't I
say I would have three. I thought ,
t that mean of her. Instead, she kept g
on saying what a nice husband I had
now, what a fine man he was, sad all
that idiocy. Why, my husband is the
r meanest little brute that ever lived.
I haven't laid eyes on him for two -

n years. Now, why do you suppose that
fortune teller kept on saying he was
such a nice husband?" she demanded.
"That's easy." said the escort. "She
thought I was your husband and she'd 1
get to tell my fortune when she had
finished yours."

Knew Him.
r Employer (to office boy)-William. I
have business out of town this after-
noon, and may be detained several

! hours. If anybody should call-
Office Boy-There ain't no ball

_ game today, Mr. Spotcash.
Employer (eying him sternly)-I

said nothing about the ball game, Wil-

Sliam. However, my business is such
that it can wait until some other day.
That will be all just now, William.

Training Baby.
Yells from the nursery brought the

mother, who found the baby gleefully
pulling small Billy's curls.

"Never mind, darling," she comfort-
ed. "Baby doesn't know how it hurts."

Half an hour later wild shrieks
from the baby made her run again to
the nursery.

"Why, Billy!" she cried. 
" What is

the matter with the baby?"
"Nothing, muuser." said Billy, calm-

# ly, "only now he knows!"- Harper's.

S The supreme moment of satisfaction

in a woman's life is attained when
she takes her corset off.

What, by the way, has become of the
old-fashioned man who made balloon
ascensions?
re

An ill-fed waiter makes an ill-fed
guest.

For Every Kind
oflameness

Sm b eB d

HANFORD'S
SBalsam ire1m,

For Cutb, Burma,
abi,.. Sprik nse

rai Stiff Neck,

the OkldgOmeW md0p a
its c ed fB WEmmrmal .

Made Since 1846. "&

of O0 WUrTEAIl Dealers .

FOR HALF A EIITURY
WOOD'S FEVER PILLS bae. sood s tut
m l bast smdy for Chill sad F•wr ad
al Saioasd Malariual Di..... Co
trbid always ... d. Sold by hoar 1 mrggh
.it -. WOOD a soul cASi IL.
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WOMEN CAN
HARDLY BELIEVE

How Mrs. Hurley Was Re.

stored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Eldon, Mo. - "I was troubled with
displacement, inflammation and female

weakness. For two

years I could not
stand on my feet
long at a time and I
could not walk two
blocks without en-
during cutting and
drawing pains down
my right side which
increased every
month. I have been

. ,. at that time purple
in the face and would

walk the floor. I could not lie down or
sit still sometimes for a day and a night
at a time. I was nervous, and had very
little appetite. no ambition, melancholy,
and often felt as though I had not a
friend in the world. After I had tried
most every female remedy without sue-
cess. my mother-in-law advised me to
take Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable
Compound. I did so and gained in
strength every day. I have now no trou-
ble in any way and highly praise your
medicine. It advertises itself." -Mrs.
S. T. HURLEY, Eldon, Missouri.

Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. For sale everywhere.

It has helped thousan'ls of women
who have been troubled with displace-
ments.inflammation, ulceration, tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
means have failed. Why don't you try
it? Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co,
Lynn, Mass.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
-act surely and
gently on the
liver. Cure IVERBiliousness, PILL.
Head-
ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. do theird
SMALL IL• SMALL DOSL, SMMAL Fl•

G uine must bear Signature

WINTERSMITH'S
CHILL TONIC
,ot only the old reliable remd

FOR MALARIA !r :
sneral strenahenlintoaIeandaedtler-

Forcddldren ar well as adults. Sold osrSO
wears. SOc and $1 bottles at drug aoes•

BL LASSES SfI.? PMWWhBLACK pfi .w ;_

Sim Heck's notion of the ideal nl-

enough to come downtown.

trenches, today?"

Corporal-No; it was so quiet ye8could hear a shell drop.

Alwdys se to phae• rn edi Caler hE

W1a. All grear sell it. Ad.
ThI .M not a free country, but, with

three or our exceptions, It is asnOl-

as any.
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